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Just try to keep them guessing

Lyric by
HARRY WILLIAMS

Music by
ROBERT HOOD BOWERS

Allegretto

Lit-tle Car-rie Floun-der, mar-ried Har-ry Round-er;
Car-rie bought a man's coat, wrote her-self a man's note.

grazioso

And tho' she was beau-ti-ful Could-not keep him home nights;
Left them ly-ing round a-bout Har-ry got the coat, and
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he was Mister Bright, Lights; And then his wife was
dutiful found you out. Till when Carrie's next door neighbor
heard of Harry's bad behavior. Whispered in her ear, "Dear,
I'll be waiting here, dear, right here at home. Just
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try to keep them guessing throughout your married life. You'll

find that it's a blessing to every lonesome wife. Don't

always be caressing, but if they care to roam. Just

try to keep them guessing, and then you'll keep them home. Just home.